
LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD 

MEETING MINUTES 

December 7, 2021 

5:00 P.M. 
 

ZOOM Meeting  

 

 

Present:  Keith Levine-Health Officer, Mary Baird-HAB Chairperson, Maureen Adams-HAB 

member, Rabiah Asif-HAB member, Brielle Easton-HAB member,  

 

Absent:  Cathleen Lewis-Council/HAB liaison, Camila Pena-HAB member, Anthony Brickman-

HAB member 

 

I. Review of Minutes  

9/14/21 HAB minutes were approved by the board. 

 

II. Old Business 

A. Congratulations to Darlene Hanley on her retirement from St. Lawrence Rehabilitation and 

from the Lawrence Township HAB, we thank her for her many years of service and wish 

her all the best in the next chapter of her life!  Farewell to Camila Pena who has moved out 

of Lawrence Township and has resigned from the HAB since she is no longer a resident.   

 

B. There are currently 2 vacancies on our board, if anyone knows someone interested in 

joining, please provide them with the health officer email or office number to inquire. 

 

C. The NJDOH has not yet relayed to local health dept’s whether an annual health report will 

be required the year 2021. This report was waived for 2020 due to the ongoing pandemic.  

 

 

III. New Business  

A. The Strengthening Local Public Health Capacity 2 grant will conclude on June 30th 2022 

and the 3rd iteration of this grant will begin on July 1, 2022.  A synopsis of the grant was 

given to the board. Details of the third version of this grant are forthcoming.  Applications 

for the grant will open in March 2022. 

B. Lawrence Health Dept. COVID vaccination clinics continue, booster doses have been the 

main focus of our clinics. The clinics we run are held on outside hours to accommodate 

underserved and vulnerable populations who may not be able to receive a vaccine during 

regular working hours.  The Vaccine Supplemental Funding (VSF) grant from the NJDOH 

helps fund these efforts.  A brief synopsis of this grant was given to the board, it is a $50k 

grant running from July 1, 2021 through June 30th, 2022.  The funds from this grant are 

specifically to be used for vaccine clinics to accommodate vulnerable populations.  A 

second iteration of this grant will be likely, information is forthcoming. 

 

C. Demand for COVID vaccine is up, turn-out at clinics has been high as expected during the 

winter months.  Staff has been strained due to the volume and cadence of work required to 

keep up with clinics and pandemic response.  All three brands (Moderna, Pfizer and J&J) 

of COVID vaccine are offered at our clinics.  Each brand has very specific requirements 



for handling, mixing and administering so keeping track of the differences and changes in 

dosages, vile sizes, syringes types, etc. is important as time moves on.   

 

D. The health dept. has also scheduled the first of our 5-11 aged COVID vaccine clinics for 

December 14th, 2021.  A special thank you to the Lawrence school system for assisting us 

in surveying the community for vaccine demand and continuing to work with us as needed 

in order to provide vaccine to the children.  Thank you also to Lawrence school nurses 

Rebecca Dougherty, Lynne Traina and Suzanne Adamsky for their willingness to assist at 

our clinics.  This effort would not be as successful without your help!     

 

E. Special thank you to Nancy Bergen, Lawrence Recreation Director, and her staff for their 

willingness to assist the health dept. in taking part in the Mayor’s Wellness Campaign 

2022. 

 

F. A new COVID variant is spreading in the U.S., called Omicron, we expect that it will out-

compete the Delta variant currently circulating in our area. It is unknown how severe a 

surge from Omicron will be. 

 

G. Health Officer Levine discussed the need for maintaining qualified, long-term employees 

in health dept’s and other public health institutions.  Experience and institutional 

knowledge are of the utmost of importance not only in surviving a pandemic but for 

keeping health dept’s and their public health partners running properly and without gaps. 

The grants provided to the Lawrence Twp. Health Dept. have greatly assisted us in 

maintaining the staff needed to manage the pandemic. 

 

 

IV. Other Business  

A. Currently, there are many states in the USA continuing to defund local health departments as 

well as reduce their authority to enforce communicable diseases.  This reality has come about 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic and mixed ideas over how our country should be handling 

such events, which are certain to continue in the future.  Fortunately, NJ is one of the more 

proactive states that are trying to bolster and advance their public health infrastructure rather 

than decimate it.  We are living at a point in time where the actions we take today could have 

major implications in the near and distant future with respect to the overall health of our 

populations.  Public health infrastructure must be a main priority for our communities. 

 

B. Health Officer Levine discussed a panel discussion event held by Rutgers University on 

December 1, 2021 titled, Assessing Local Public Health Capacity in New Jersey: 
Challenges and Opportunities. A link to this event was emailed to the board.  

 

C. Member Darlene Hanley discussed the GMPHP, the Mercer County Health Officer’s Assoc., 

several hospitals and partners working together on the next version of our Mercer Co. 

Community Health Needs Assessment and Community Health Improvement Plan (CHNA & 

CHIP).   

 

D. The Lawrence Health Dept. staff continues to provide guidance, education and updates to 

schools, day care centers, long term care facilities, group homes, physician offices.  Information 

and education materials are also regularly shared with the community through the Township 

website, social media posts as well as through phone conversations.  

 



 

 

 

VII. Meeting Date 

TBD, scheduling follow-up with the board will be done. 

 

VIII. Adjournment  

Darlene made a motion to adjourn. Maureen seconded the motion. There being no further business, 

meeting was adjourned at 6:25p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Keith Levine, Health Officer  


